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GlassBuild America Annual Exhibitions

Why We Love GlassBuild

GlassBuild America hosted by the National Glass

Association (NGA) is the largest trade and networking

event in the western hemisphere for the glass,

window, and door industries. 

The show has exhibitors and attendees who's primary

business is in commercial and/or residential

fabrication, glazing, and supply of glass and metal. 

The event has an impressive number of exhibitors

attend every year, but its value goes well beyond the

range of companies on display. 

Walking the show floor attendees notice that

everywhere they look their is live demonstrations of

innovative products, software's, and machinery

having to do with glass and metal. 

The appeal of this event for attendees goes beyond

the vast number of exhibitors from across the industry

on the show floor. An impressive list of industry

professional speakers, as well as the annual glazing

forum where best business practices are discussed

and shared add tremendous value to the event. 

GlassBuild America has a wide appeal to anyone

looking to purchase, supply, or build new connections

within the glazing and fenestration industries. 

We love that this event brings the professionals in this

industry together to discuss what the problems people

are facing in the market, what innovations the industry

is seeing, and the chance to connect problems people

are facing with solutions. With so many attendees from

this industry you are more than likely going to run into

someone you know!

GlassBuild Las Vegas, 2022 Gutmann in Attendance, Las Vegas 2022 GlassBuild Las Vegas, 2022 



In 2022 the event was held at the Las Vegas

Convention Center from October 18th to 22nd.

The event was full of industry experts unveiling

new technologies and displaying tried and trued

products. There where almost 500 companies

exhibiting an over 8,000 attendees!

The Vegas show had the key topic for speakers

being women in glass and fenestration 

We are proud of the Gutmann North American

team for putting together an amazing exhibition

with all of our sales team in attendance. The

show was a great success thanks to the hard

work of the NGA team. 

GlassBuild America will be returning in October

of 2023! The show will be hosted at the Georgia

World Congress Center - Atlanta, GA from Oct

31st, 2023 - Nov. 2nd, 2023. With more than 400

exhibitors from across the globe planning to

exhibit at the show is the perfect place to make

lasting connections in the industry. 

If you are attending, which we recommend you

do, we would love for you to come meet our team

at the Gutmann North America Booth. Booth

#2912. 

Looking Forward... 
Atlanta 2023

We Were There!
Las Vegas 2022

Gutmann North America At GlassBuild America


